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Preface 

 

The new volume 4 issue 1 of journal research transactions series entitled Emerging Environmental 

Technologies and Health Protection (JEETHP) has been realized, which is again a challenge for research 

dissemination; research and development for stakeholders; graduates; investors; social planners; vocational 

education, training and all the while keeping in mind not to do any injustice to the zeal of a contributor who 

has worked so hard to pen the text. Main aim is more issues to be realized at annual base. 

Due to circumstances of post COVID-19 pandemic era a long procedure in editing was needful for 

publishing procedure.  This is the issue regarding namely the first issue of 2021 at annual base. The second 

one issue is coming up also following the right procedure in terms of validation of published articles, 

reduction of similarity and updates. This volume issue is dedicated to the memory of colleagues that due to 

COVID-19 associated circumstances left from life. All hope that sometime will stop that pandemic relative 

situation due to COVID-19.    

  However, “Emerging Environmental Technologies and Health Protection” last decades old philosophy 

has been attracting not only due to the circumstances of post COVID-19 pandemic era but also for integrated 

environmental public health protection and sustainable development the attention of scientists worldwide. 

Academicians as well as industrialists are equally interested in this new stream of environmental - chemical 

science; innovative biotechnologies for health protection; sustainable designs; information communication 

technologies (ICTs); smart engineering projects; efficient e-learning - training tools; social health policy – 

social cohesion – media; efficient operation of veterinary units; sustainable tourism; health soil – 

environmental resources; effective community health units; infant units; forest – ecological infrastructures 

protection; sustainable designs; efficient construction designs for all; fluid mechanics for the semantics and 

building capacities between different scientific disciplines in engineering, biotechnology, materials and 

social sciences for health protection and sustainable development.  

Researchers, all over the world, are conducting active research in different fields of engineering, social 

science and technology by adopting innovative principles and methodologies to devise new processes with a 

view towards helping, protecting, and ultimately saving the environment of our planet from further 

anthropogenic interruptions and damage. Achieving sustainability of resources is the basic spirit of 

innovative sustainable projects; it inspires us to try alternative “green” sustainable approaches in place of 

traditional “gray” practices in everyday industrial and scientific activities. Waste management, food 

protection, innovative materials, efficient information technologies and sustainable design avoiding 

associated hazards and risks is a matter of great concern. It’s quality important for both domestic purposes 

and industrial needs. Emerging environmental technologies are coming a necessity within clean 

technologies; waste management; sustainable designs; green chemistry; food productivity; food protection; 

public health; safety design; innovative materials; landfill emissions' exploitation; social sciences; 

architectural landscape upgrade; ICTs; IoTs; e-learning; green web utilities; reading materials and 

educational utilities for vocational training; smart technologies; green smart cities; safe infrastructures; food 

security; safe transportations; clean technologies; urban health; soil health; sustainable health tourism; 



sustainable tourism; sports for emotional and physical activities; safe construction designs; environmental 

health monitoring. They are therefore an important task. But, selecting technology dyes at a cost to the 

environment that should be avoided when considering which technique to use.  

Hence, the far important challenge is to make an applied technique sufficiently sustainable and green 

within a circular economy. Environmental resources pollution is often discussed with respect to various 

pollutants and their treatments, but the issue of emerging technologies that support health protection and 

sustainability has not been discussed sufficiently in the literature. Hence, the emerging environmental 

technologies and environmental health protection has tremendous scope worldwide. That is why emerging 

environmental technologies and health protection is an important issue which needs to be addressed 

seriously.  

The articles in the current journal volume, periodical research development transactions series are the 

outcome of the scholarly writing of researchers of international repute with stellar credentials, who have tried 

to present an overview of current solutions to particular environmental problems that promote sustainability 

from different scientific fields. The main aim is to protect human health and environmental resources 

building capacities that support a sustainable development taken place proper designs and applied 

environmental technologies, all of which are “green.”  

The current periodical journal volume issue contains four articles, all of which focus on the theme of 

green technologies, efficient designs, plans that are sustainable and discuss techniques, tools and materials 

which are nonhazardous, eco-friendly, protecting public health and social progress from different scientific 

disciplines.  

Article 1 presents the semantics about Growing Significance of Functional Foods to Protect Health. 

Nowadays have been meeting functional foods with their effects on the human body many times during our 

life. Therefore, this manuscript presents functional foods, practice of functional nutrition and the role of 

physical activity and mental balance in healthy life. It is important this acquaintance and its incorporation 

into everyday life, where could be reduced the probability of getting many chronic diseases. In this working 

study, are presented useful healthy dishes for public health protection. These dishes are presented with 

functional nutrition such as mozzarella – tomato baguette; fried chicken breast with ham salad and kernel 

bread; boiled eggs with vegetable’s salad and seeded baguette; smoked cheese with green salad and mini 

baguettes; vegetable smoothie with seeds; multi-seeded vegetable salad; vegetable and fruit smoothie with 

herbs; raspberry cream with whole grain biscuits; garlic cream soup with wholemeal bread cubes; carrot 

cream soup with roasted pumpkin seeds; pineapple chicken breast with jasmine rice; pork chop with cashew, 

spinach leaves and potato garnish; vegetable salad with seeds and pomegranate in kefir sauce with a mini 

baguette; egg cream with green herbs on seeded baguette with tomato; vegetables with mozzarella, seeds and 

a whole grain bun; fish salad with vegetables and wholemeal bread. The results of the examining working 

study will be useful for sustainable development of our community. Also in the end are discussed food 

security issues for sustainability and public health protection. 

    Article 2 presents useful datasets results examining case studies in Italy. This chapter focuses on the 

Electromagnetic Monitoring of Italian Volcanoes with the RDF Network. In this working study, data from 



electromagnetic monitoring of Italian volcanoes are presented and discussed. The methodology used has 

already been tested, starting in 2017, for the detection of pre-seismic signals in tectonically active areas. The 

broadband electromagnetic monitoring frequencies, detect data 24h7, and include the SELF-VLF band, from 

0 to 32000 Hz. The purpose of this study, conducted in December 2020, is to identify potential candidate 

electromagnetic precursors, associated with impending eruptions. The data showed characteristic markers for 

the Etna Volcano, Stromboli Volcano, and Vesuvius Volcano areas. 

    Article 3 focuses on Natural Treatments for the Control of Foodborne Pathogens.  For many years, 

chemical antimicrobial products have been used to be added in food or drinks. Consumers increasingly 

prefer to use natural non-toxic compounds as potential antimicrobials to inhibit the growth of foodborne 

pathogens, avoiding the abuse of chemical preservatives. On the other hand, microorganisms have increased 

the resistance to these old treatments. So, the development and the implementation of natural food 

preservation methods to control foodborne pathogens is urgent. The use of natural compounds presents in 

vegetables with antimicrobial activity have been studied for several authors and their results indicated good 

potential of natural extracts for application in food products. Lytic Bacteriophages are a possible method to 

improve the biosecurity in food because it was demonstrated that phages could control some foodborne 

pathogens with a high specificity and reduced effect on organoleptic properties of foods. And the use of 

several members of the lactic acid bacteria are known to produce antibacterial substances and lactic acid 

bacteria have been used for food preparation and preservation of foods. 

Furthermore, article 4 focuses on the important topic of Toxoplasmosis: Public health importance and its 

status in Ethiopia. Toxoplasmosis is one of the most important worldwide zoonotic diseases caused by the 

protozoan parasite known as Toxoplasma gondii. Felines and humans are the only definitive host 

intermediate hosts for the parasite respectively. Humans get infections after ingesting raw or undercooked 

meat, by ingesting cat-shed oocysts via contaminated soil, food or water. One-third of the world population is 

infected with T. gondii. Encephalitis is the most important manifestation in immunosuppressed individuals. 

Good hygienic practicing measures are the best option to minimize transmission of T.gondii to humans. The 

disease has high public and economic significance especially causing abortion and weak newborns in small 

ruminants. The most effective treatment is a combination of the oral antibiotic drugs pyrimethamine and 

sulfadiazine plus B vitamin folinic acid.  Clinically Antibiotics and supportive therapy are used. In Ethiopia, 

even though there is high prevalence of T.gondii antibodies in sheep and goats, there is no significantly 

current report of clinical disease in animals. Generally, the community needs to be recommended about the 

disease as to how they can keep themselves and their animals healthy particularly by keeping their cats 

indoor and keeping environmental hygiene. 

 
Moreover, this journal research development transactions volume of periodical research series can be 

used as an important platform to inspire researchers and stakeholders in any related fields in order to develop 

sustainable processes for important techniques for use in associated fields of green projects; sustainability; 

food productivity; food protection; waste management; biotechnology; materials; safety design; monitoring; 

public health protection; environmental protection; air pollution control; efficient geotechnical designs; 

ecological health; community health; geo-health; renewable energy; sustainable circular economies and 



associated information communication technologies. Many thanks also to the support of JEETHP Editorial 

Borad’s Members wishing any success to their scientific career. We gratefully acknowledge all the 

contributors of this book, without whom these valuable chapters could not have been completed. We express 

our highest gratitude and thankfulness to all of them. 
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Public Health, Anand Agricultural University, India, Associate Editor  .  
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